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SK7248 GARAGE DOOR EXTENSION CABLE & SAFETY CABLE / 
             CÂBLES D'EXTENSION ET CÂBLES DE SÉCURITÉ POUR PORTE DE GARAGE 
USER GUIDE FOR CABLE SLEEVE AND CABLE STOP / 
GUIDE DE L'UTILISATEUR DE MANCHE DE CABLE ET ARRÊT DE CABLE
The cables included can be used as is.
Should you wish to customize the length of the cables, 
you should use the cable stop to prevent cut cable from fraying at ends,
and use the cable sleeve to make cable loop.

Measure and cut cable to your required length.
Thread the cable through the cable stop or cable sleeve.
Clamp to lock firmly with swaging tool or plier.

Les câbles inclus peuvent être utilisés tels quels.
Si vous souhaitez personnaliser la longueur des câbles, 
vous devez utiliser l'arrêt de câble pour empêcher le câble coupé de s'effilocher aux extrémités,
et utiliser le manche de câble pour faire la boucle du câble.

Coupez le câble à la longueur que vous désirée.
Enfiler le câble à travers l'arrêt de câble ou manche de câble.
Pincer fermement avec l'outil de sertissage ou pince.

Thank you for your purchase. 
If you require any information or installation assistance,
please contact our customer service.
Monday to Friday 7:30 am -3 pm (Eastern Time)
Tel: 1-800-361-2236 x 230
e-mail: info@idealinc.com
Updated instructions (if applicable) can be found at www.idealinc.com

Nous vous remercions pour votre achat.  
Si vous avez besoin d'aide pour l’installation ou information, 
veuillez communiquer avec notre service à la clientèle.
Du Lundi au Vendredi de 07:30 à 15:00 (heure de l'est)
Tel: 1-800-361-2236 x 230
E-mail: info@idealinc.com
Les Instructions de mise à jour (le cas échéant) se trouvent à 
www.idealinc.com

IDEAL SECURITY INC.
LASALLE, QUEBEC, CANADA
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SK7155P2    REPLACEMENT EXTENSION SPRINGS WITH SAFETY CABLES
WARNING: 
Extension springs are under extreme tension when the door is down or in operation. When a Garage Door is in the down position the springs are fully charged and at 
their most dangerous. If a door cable or springs breaks and safety cables are not present the extension springs can becomes potentially deadly projectiles.
IDEAL SECURITY recommends having safety cables on all extension springs for Garage Doors.
When working on Garage doors always wear safety glasses and take all recommended safety precautions. 
Always unplug electric door openers before starting any replacement work on Garage Doors.
NOTE: Garage Doors with OVERHEAD TORSION SPRINGS should only be repaired or replaced by professionals.

PREPARATION:
1. Open the door completely to remove tension from the extension springs and block securely it in this position with clamps or locking pliers placed on the tracks below 

the bottom rollers. 
2. Unplug or Disconnect automatic door opener. 

REMOVING OLD EXTENSION SPRINGS:
1.  Release all the tension from the system by unhooking the “S ” hook  at the end of the lifting cable from the slotted steel angle of the horizontal track (mark the 

hole used by the “S” hook for future reference). 
2. Remove the lift cable pulley from the spring by undoing the axel bolt and removing the “U” bracket. 
3. Remove the other end of the spring from the attachment hook bolted to the back hanger bar.

REPLACING EXTENSION SPRINGS & SAFETY CABLES:
1. Loop safety cable around the back hanger bar just above the spring attachment hook. Pass the end of the safety cable with the anchor plate  through the eye at the 

other end of the cable. Adjust until the cable is secured snugly around the hanger bar.
2. Pass the free end of the cable with the anchor plate through the extension spring. Slide the spring along the safety cable and hook the end of the spring to the 

attachment hook on the back support of the horizontal track
3. Fasten the “U”-shaped bracket from the cable pulley to the other end of the extension spring and place the pulley in the “U”. Insert the axle bolt and secure. 
4.  Thread the lifting cable through the cable pully from the top. Ensure that the lifting cable is not twisted.
5.  Pull the steel lifting cable until it is under tension and reattach the “S” hook to the slotted steel angle bracket of the horizontal track.

The location of the original hole used can provide a useful reference point, however differences in spring length may mean that adjustments to hook placement and 
cable length may have to be made. Adjust until there is no sag in the spring and the system is under tension.

6.  Attach the safety cable anchor plate to the slotted steel angle bracket of the horizontal track with the bolts provided. The attachment point should be as close to the 
front of the garage door as possible so that it does not interfear with the operation of the lifting cable and spring . 

Repeat the same steps for the other extension spring and safety cable. 

BALANCING THE DOOR
 Remove the clamps and close the door to check if it is properly balanced. It should stabilize when you stop pushing it up or pulling it closed. A slight tendency to go 

up or down does not matter. If the door opens by itself as soon as you let it go there is too much tension in the system. If it closes fast and hits the floor hard the 
springs are too loose. Open the door and block it in this position with clamps or locking pliers. Adjust the tension by moving the “S” hook on the horizontal steel 
angle forward (towards the door opening) to increase tension or backward (away from the door opening) to decrease tension. You may have to adjust the cable 
length by sliding the holding plate on the steel cable in one direction or another in order to get the required tension.
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